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  Say;fig og geulÅquzttwa

CiNilization is good-for-nothmg
   without spirit of people

      for Independence

`()ztiz ]fi

STUDENrS OWNPERIODgCAL INENGLISH

   Te The Reeders
 Without criticism there can
benoprogress. Wewelcome
   constructive crirlclsm
     from the reader$
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  Mr. Iwasaki of the Ac
counting Section said,
"Owing to the recent price-
raise, rt is necessary for the
school to raise the tuition
fee and a Ietter signed by
President will be sent by
mail to the students' parents
in request for the!r agree-
ments on this "
  "So that tuition fee is
slated to be raised agam to
l,.5,OOO, yen from the new
semester of 1952 when th]s
request is agreecl." he added
The new students, therefore,
should pay areund 30,OOO
yen on the average includ
ing all kmds of charges To
cite an example of the
Faculty of Literature, the
items are as follows:
 Entrance fee .. . .. 5,OOO
 Educational facilities
   expenses . . 3,OOO
 Tuition fee 20,OOO
 Fee of physical training

     . . 1,OOO Student autonomous
   bodye:y:penses . 500
Mhe zuition-list of each
faculty is tabulated as
below.
 Faculty of Economics

    .. 30,200 Faculty of Literature
            . . . 29,500
 Faculty of Pol)tical
   Science ancl Law 30,2eO
 Pre-medical Course in
   Faculty of Economics
   . .. . . . 31,700
 Pre-medical Course m
   FacultyofLaw 31,600
 Faculty of Medicine

    . "33,500 Tv'aculty of Engineer!ng
      . . . .29,500
  There was a small
counter-movement agalnst
the determmation of 15,OOO
yen base when this sugges-
uve proposal was made by
the school authorities and
the Faculty of Economics put
this questien to debate on
December 14 last year
However, only a few stu-
dents attended the meeting
and the meetmg was dis-
solved in vam
  At present, the reconciled
decis!on between the school
authontres concerned ancl
the comm?ttee on reducing
the tuition fee Åq.for the
benefit of the studentsÅr is
:t..e..IIIgdXiiMg.iPFic"LMJ.O.U,.n,ttO..b2,!

senior is 12,.?.OO yen ?ndt
sophemore 2,600 yen.
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     A scene on the }Iill ok Mtta before '52 entrance examinations in the early spring.
IMany earnest appl[eants camae vip to the Hill and waited for his turn to be registered in
a line, wmding m the square irL front of the administration buiiding and down to the
" Maboroshino-Moii " (Gate of Fantasy). This year, the rate oÅí competit]en at Keio
was ' i' 8 to one, one of the hlghest rates among colleges and universities in and around
Tekyo.

2g ,g3mp?aicANTs
meK me KEnvJUKW

  The university authorities
ceased rece]vmg applica-
tions for entrance of 1952
on Feb. 18th, ancl 21,837
applicants have come, they
reported. The entrance ex-
aminations held were from
Feb 28 to March 3 on Mita
and Hiyoshi campuses.
  About a half of the appli-
eants, approximately 45%,
are desirous of enrollmg m
the Faculty of Eecono mics as
usual, and only one pgr
twenty-five can be admitt
ed It seems that diMc'ulties
m commg to Keio have been
increasing year by year
  The details of apphcants'
number in each faculty are
as follews:

          Ad.
 Faculty mitted
Economics 400
Law . . 400
Literature 25e
EngmeenngllO
Medicrne 40

STotal 1,2oo

Appli
cants

 9880
 6484
 3895
  700
  878

21,337

Rate
 24 7
 16 2
 156
  63
 21 9
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Japani ese Sehelars of Engiisn Literature Undertake
     T, rap.six.p.tieps ige. Retnrit for Their Devotion

for the
devotion
and con-
tribuuon
to the
Japanese

of iMr. &

  As ai
igOrka?PtucO,E[Ipt,eh,2t

    academic world
    Mrs.Fraser, cultural adviser
  vvSOd-,kUi6K'kiM,.'.i:,g.Ep.af"•f:l'.o.$

    national Department, Keio.
    has been contacLing with
    various people in order to
  . publish a collection of Mr. &
    Mrs. Frasers' articles, essays
    and poems written durmg
ep:g' l.gSiaSg/1?"i,ga,P.a."gJX.ig.i25.9

    warded by a new movement
     of those who have agreed
    with him and who will make
     translations without re vvard
     m commiimoration of the
     activities of the couple in
    Japan. His hope is gomg to
     be realized soon ProL
     Hiramatsu told'the reporter
     in a room of Keio Interna-
     tional Department as fol-
     lows'
      I am very sorry to hear
     r.hat Mrs. Fraser had to go
     to the hospital because of
     overwork of tending her
    husband at the time of his:
    'illness.

     Students' Periodiicag of
       LiteratHdire Pwkgishedi,

      The tenth nurnber of
     `CBurrrin," the periodical of
     the- students of the Faculty
    of Literature, was published
    ip Decembec, 1951.
      This i.ssue contains seven
    novels such as "The Prince
  " of Annan" by Mr. Yama-
    kawa, "Temptations of the
    Sea" by Mr. Wakabayashi,
                          Ishi-    "Water" by Mis:-;
    bayashi,-etc. and thirteen
    pcems by six sb'- "'s such
     •-. "Re.cDilp r Mr.

I

  So, ! vLTanted to realize
     I promised the couple
     m Japan to delight
them, and to make it the
rememberance of our friend-
ship in Japan. At first, I
have been puzzled as to
what to do in finding their
sca+.tered writtings ir many
papers and magazines
Some original rnanuscnpts
in English have been !ost, I
did not see what was where.
But I managed somehow or
other to put the things m
order and to make pubhca-
tion possible. I am very
glad to have been helped by
many top scholars mEngljsh
1iterature, among whom
Takeshi Saito, President of
Tokyo Womens' College,
Minoru Toyoda, President
of Aoyama Gakuin Univer-
sity, Yoshio Nakano, Piesi-
dent of Japanese Society for
English L!terature, Junzabu-
ro Nishiwaki, Dean of                      the
Faculty of Literature, Keio,
and 11 other professors of
several colleges and univer-
sities in and around Tokyo
may be mentioned, who are
good enough to make trans-
lations, and particularly to
have Prof. Edmund Blunden,
predecessor ot Mr. Fraser,
contribute to the foreword of
the book.
  The book will be entitedl
`Impression of Japan and
@ther Essays,' and will in-
crrude poems, essays and
lectures, such as on J. Milton,
the postwar culturakrends
in Engl.ish Literature, and
religion in Great Britain, all
of which were written in
Japan. I think the Asahi
Shimbun publication will be
in April in the same forrnat
as that of Prof. Edmund
'Blunden's, memorial book,
A wanderer in Japan, writ-
ten in both English and
Japan. The royalty is to
be sent to London in adi-
vance of pgblica.tion.

S-A Meet Tentatively
    Set Folf May 13-20
  The 1952 Japan-Amenca
Student Conference expect-
ed to be held at the Uni-
versity ot Hawaii is now
at a standstill because of
two pomts' the transporta-
tion Å}ee and its date
  The International Student
Association of Japan ac-
knowledges with thanks
recelpt oÅ} the lnvltatlon
lctter irom Hawan How-
ever this proposal is so big
and serious that they hesi-
tate to mvftke the final
decision
  The two difficult pomts
which are now under Lon-
sideration are as follows,
  1) Whether or not, the
sprmg season is [avourable
for the students of Japan to
go abroad to have their
confab
  2) Whether or not, it is
possible for LSA to pay
the expenses of the tran-
sportatlon.
  According to Ka Leo O
Hawaii, the newspaper of
the University of Hawaii,
the Japan-America Student
Conference is tentat]vely
scheduled for May 13 to 20
if the delegates from Japan
w[ll accept this date.
  If these dates are accept-
ed, the UH committee w!11
make plans for the Japan-
America Student Con
rence.
  The conference will .
ther over ten representa-
tives from Japan, one er
two from Ryukyu Univer-
sity, Okinawa and possibly
a few from the various
uruversities on the Ameri-
can west coast.

 I-lyoshi Topics
  The annual exammations at
Hiyoshi campus were held for
thetwo weeks from 4 of Feb,
in parallel with that of the Mita,
being emveloped with strained
atmosphere. Thegreatestmat-
ter that attracted our attention
was that a boy of Literature
and four of Law were found
cheating, and schooi authonties
declared that all the sub]ects
they took were marked zero.

KRC Receives Kind
  Letter from Pres.
        Quirino
  The campaign in a peti-
t!on for         the life of Mr
Ainoda, an alumnus of
Keio Rowmg Club and now
in Pnson as a war cnminal,
was handed to` His Excel-
lency President Quirmo of
the Phillippmes, by Mr.
Sohichi Saito m December
1951. In January, the mem-
bers of Keio Rowing Club
received a kmd letter from
President Quirino which an-
nounced that he would take
into clue consideratien tlie
amnesty of Mr Ainoda,
and they all reJoiced at this
news Besides,theFebrtiry
21th's issue of the Mainichi
reported that the eleven
condemned crimmals would
be granted an amnesty in
response to the petition from
the governor of Tokyo, Mr
Yasui. Therefore it seems
that the amnesty of Mr
Amoda is considerably hope-
ful under these circum-
stances

Delegates of Rock-
 feller Foundation
        Invited

  Prof Kusania of the Faculty
of Medicine invited Dt Alan
Greggand Dr. OR McCoy of
the Rockfeller Foundation on
Feb 15, and had a fnendly talk
with them from 830 ain till
230pm. And on Feb 19, from
2pm till 5prn they visited
Yotsuya Campus to inspect the
aetual state of medical mstruc-
tionin Keio Unwersiiy Then
from 5pm. a dinner party
was held for Dr & Mrs Gregg
and Dr & Mrs McCoy with
university members at the Pre-
sident's Residence
  Among those present were
President and Mrs Ushioda,
Prof Abe, chief of the Faculty
of Medicme, Prof & Mrs
Kusama, Piof Nishiwaki, Prof
Hiramatsu, Mrs Kiyooka, Di-
rector Kmipara and Nagasawa
 The relation between Keio
University and the Rockfeliei
Foundation have been very
close since the pre-war days and
Keio has received many favours
frorn the Foundation like the
Buildmg of Preventive Medicine
at Yotsuya Campus. And about.
ten professors and assistant
professors studied abroad with
its assistance, and after the
War their old inendship was
renewed and many new publit
cations of magazines and books
were donated to the Faculty of
Medicine Thistimetheycame
to Japan with the purpose of
mspecting the real state of
medical education in Japan

AN Keio Ara
  stxkibition "eid
  An alf Keio art exhib!tion,

was held at Mitsukoshi
Department Store from Dec.
                    1952.28, 1951 to Jan. 6,
About 200 of works pre-
sented were gathered from
volunteers of all Keio sxu-t
dents and graduates, includ-
ing the recommended works
from the primary and
high school. Amongthem,
there were many varieties
presented by Mr A Fu]i-
                      Ja-                  theyama, President of
pan Chamber of Commerce,
Prof Nishiwaki, Dean of
the Faculty of Literature m
IÅqeio, Dr S Miyata, physi-
cian and professional artist,
Mr. K Semba, cartoonist
and many other famous
graduates This was the
first exhibMon executed
by -the enthusiasm of
the Pallet Club members,
with the kind assistance of
Mitsukoshi, and brought to
a successful result.

KENOTELEVISED
            BY

  It was the first experience
for Keio students to
speak to a microphone of
television uncler its quite
hot and bright lamps.
  An announcer, Mr.
Pierpointy, and two staff
members of Columbia
Broadcasting System of A-
merica visited Keio on Jan.
         on the air for the
Amencan people the Japa-
     students' school hves,
political opmions on Japan's
policy towards the two
Chmas and the changes in
women's position in the
;apanese society after the
war. CB.S. first shot a
couple sitting on a bench at
Fukuzawa Park in front of
the aclministrative building
and reading an Enghsh
poem. The one was Mr.
Furuhata of Keio English
Speakmg          Society, former
vice-chairman to I.S.A., and
the other Miss Eguchi of
the Mita Campus Then,
ten people, 5 from the Mita
Campus and the rest from
KESS spoke to the micro-
phone their opmions on the
above subjects in the form
of discussion.

  After finishing shooting,
the reporter of the Mita
Campus had five minutes' m-

VOICE 0F
0N

YOUTH
PEACETREATY

PROF.KIYOOKA SPEAKS
MICROPHONE FOR

fe- l3o to put

cra-!nese

  Prior to the new semester
which begins this April, de-
cisions oi the maJor courses for
the new sophornores of the
Faculty of Literature are now
uncter consideration. The appli-
cants for the Department of
English Literature and that of
French took the special exams
of each Ianguage soon after the
annual exams. ended and the
fi'nal decisions for them are to be
made by the iaculty.
  The number of app!icants to
be •admitted for psychology is
lirnited because of the small
scale of the laboratory. The
applicants' number for ench
department is as fellows:

Philosophy History
  Philosophy...8 Japanese...13

CeBoS•

Ethics.........1 Oriental ...
Psychology 17 Occidental
Education ...3
Sociology. 167
Aesthetics 16
       Literature
Japanese ............,..,..... 26

'Chinese ...-.....",.-..,.. 2
English ."w."...."...... 63
German ..... ,.....,......;. -
French ...,... .......... 47
Library ' schooiill.......... -

4
7

$tudents' Own Mov;e
       To Be Published

  The Aslahi Shimbun of
Feb. 18 reported the stU'-
dents' movement concern-
ing the production of a
movie by their own hands,
in order to appeal to people
for a strong will for peace
and at the same time te join
in creating a social culture
by showing in the form of
a movie their hard lives.
outside and inside school.
  This movenient "has been
planned by the movie circles
of 52 colleges and universi-
ties such as Chuo, Mgsashi;•
Keio, Tokyo Medical Uni-
versity, University 'of Edu
cation ihe preparatory
g?,u.rse/ ,oS ,To• kxo Univeslty,

       i/t t        1'

terview with the announcer.
He said that their purposes
were to introduce to Ame-
rica the soul and face of
Japanese people by shoot-
mg day and night 1ives
of people in Japan, for in-
stance, the people at an
office building, at a night-
club, on Ginza of Tokyo,
the most bustling center
thr'.sughout Japan As for
students, they particul.arly
wanted to know students'
political opinions. Hefound
it interesting that students
had abeut the same atmos-
phere on their campuses
wherever he had been.

  Professor KiyoolÅqa, Di-
rector of the International
Department of Keio Univer-
sity, had a calr to attend a
panel discussion which was
held by courtesy oi' Dr.
Fine on Jan. 30 at Tokyo
AFR.S.'s studio. The dis-
cussion was on the subject
"Japan on the eve oE the
PeaceTreaty." Theatten-
dants of the discussion, be-
sides Prof. Kiyooka, were,
Dr. Fine, Director of Eco-
nomic Division, E.S                       s.
GH.Q., Mr. T. IÅqatsube,
Director of FuJi Iron Manu-
facturing Co., and Mr.                       I.
Noda, amember of H.C,L.C.
The discussion was under
the moderatorship of Lt. W.
Glaza who isVgomg back to
the States with the recerd                       ed
tape of it for broadcasting
                  Detroit.through CB.S.,
Prior to broadcasting in the
United States, Tokyo
A.F.R.S. broadcast thiE, dis-
cussion at 1'30p.m. on
February3. Thesummary
of Prof. Kiyooka's speech
was as follows.

          lts            v
  Fundamentally I should say
that the people have learned to
assert themselves without m-
hibition, which means that
Japan has modernized.
 Most striking is the artered
position of women. In the
coeducational schools, which
are new developinent in Japan,
the old notion of infenority ef
"'omen has been broken, We
are starting anew with the idea
ot coniplete equality. For the
first time in our history, many
daughters of respectabre iami-
hes have taken ]obs Thts is
partly because of economic
necessity. But ]ust the sarne,
this is helping women to aqu!re
a spirit of mdependence.

 The old Japan was largely
deminated by the privileged
classes In the government
there were the pnvy council, the
house of peers, the cabmet, and
the mihtary-none of them
elected by the people In the
financtal circles, what we call
Zatbatsu, the strong financial
tamihes held monopohstic sway
Now all these powers has
broken All the government
othcials elected by the peop!e
are subJeet to impeachment.
Thanks to the 1iquidation of
monopolies, all business today
ls on a falr competltlve basis

  The laborers have been given
the right to form labor upions.
Thetenant farmers have been
made land owners under the
Land Reform Law Our work-
ing people, however, are still
struggling, I must admit, under
a high cost of ltv:ng and heavy
taxes. The whole scene is not
by any rneans entirely rosy.
But our people are struggling
as independent and iesponsible
cttizens, which is somethmg
precious mdeed.
  We ]nust remember, however,
that Japan has been under the
Occupation. AndImustadmit
that there has been a feelrng on
the part of some people that the
freedom they enJoyed is some-
what restncted
  Now, on the eve of the Peace
Treaty, we are facing with hone
the assumption of complete
freedom and responsibility.

   Students talk their opmions into micrephone before
televisor. Back from left, are Mr. Takiguehi, Mr. Kura-
guchi, Mr. Furuhata, Miss Kobayashi, Mr. Onodera, &
Miss Ohnishi and front is Mr. Pierpointy, announcer.

KSAA Sqrveys
   Students' Voices
  The students'. opinions as

to their welfare was
surveyed by hand of Keio,
Autonomous tAssociation
with the he]p of Student
Department, prior to the
fir4al examinations, at the
end ofJariuary. This aims to
decide the future activities
of all the students' welfare
parts-Co-operative Assq-
ciatjon, Health Centre and
Students'. Mutual Associa-
 .tlOll. ''  Stuclents, inve's'ti .g ated

weie -•approximatelY 4,OOO,
lialf,gf aJI the Keio students.

     It

Musk Clubs to Give
   Varied Features in

" Farewell Cencert
  The farewell joint concert
for the graduates under the
auspices of the Keio Cul-
tural•Association and the
Musical Association and the
Committee for 1952
Gradtiates, is to be held at
'5 p.m., March 24, at Hibiya
Hal!.,All Keio Musical
Circles consisting bf K.B.R.
Tango Ensemble, Keio
Mandolin Club, Wagne'r
Orchestra and Chorus and
Light Music OrcheStra, are
e;pected'to be on the stage.

INTO
UNITED

pan after the treaty.
that we are fond
sonalry and welcome their
pany, but ! should
welcome the idea
foreign army stationed
ourcountry. Weconcede
for the inevitable necessityof the
present. Some of my students
have a lrngering fear if there is
net sorne truth in thecommunist
propaganda that Arnerica is
planning to keep japan under
control by military power. We
must rememl)er that not all the
Japanese understand Amencan
poltcies one hundred percent.

         sx            x
 Gentteman:
 I should Iike to mention that
all the news and mformation we
receive is through the American
agencies and we get nothing
directly fromRussia. Some stu-
dents in my classes question if
there isn't another side to the
American story. This, I am
sure, is a healthy attitude on the
part of the students, but I wish
something could be done to give
them complete confidence in the
information they receive.

          by Prof. IÅqiyooka

STATES
  I would
like to qua-
1ifv Mr. No-
da's wo
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EDITORIAL
  TOO POPULAR, B(JT
   Fukuzawa, in his work,
 `fEncouragement of learn-
 ing" written in the 7th
 year of Meiji, says "Our
 civilization has been made
 almost perfect. However,
 there is nobody who wishes
 firmly to keep our countiy's
 Independence agamst for-
 elgn powers, moreover, not
 only our people don't take a
 drastic stand to defend it
from them, but also even
those who get an opportun-

 ity to be familiar with these
 dangerous political situa-
 tions are too timid to come
 out with the conditions.
Terror to anything deprives

'one of the dictates of one's
Econscience. Practically, ci-
viiization is good-for-noth-

 ing without spirit for Inde-
pendence of people."

  True are these words,
suggestive, as we recall the
past and look forward to
the future. Such basic spint
as above-mentioned made
him brought. the unique pn-
vate school, Keio-Gijuku,
into e-stence and underlie
the establi'shment of Keio,
Educational Foundation. At
these background, Keio was
given it's decidea directioft
in whichrit ought to go and
has forged it's tradition
painfully and with many
sacrifices through a long

tlme. '  When Keio .men speak of
libeLrties they have in their
minds not only the political
fre'"edom but the economic
freedom, which our Founder
Fukuzawa surnmarized in
the phrase "Independence
and Self-respect", for the
loss of economic self-sup-
port will prepare the ground
for the loss of pohtical
Independence.
  When Meiji government
proclaimed absolute "As-
sembly Acts" m 1880, a cer-
tain drafting committee
who visited Keio to make a
speech was expelled out of
our campus and when the
war agltators were exercls-
ing authority trom their
high Pedestral Gendarms
during WarII, it was Keio
that warmly welcomed Mr.
G. Hani to Iisten to him,
who being a pasifist keN pt at
a respectful distance.

   These fact show howKeio
 was, that is, its own stand
 polnt, fimlness of purpose
 and      characteristic genero-
 sity for liberty.
   When we gaze at the pre-
 sent situation, police rhrea-
 tens the self-government of
 a university under the cause
 of maintenace of public
'peace'.and order. This ac-
 aitilent has'no concern with
 Keio. -5Tut who can assure
 this kind of accident wi!1
 neverhappen in our campus?
 What really annoys us is
 the fact that the govern-
 ment seems to be out of
 sympathy with the right of
 academism to own freedom
 in research and eilDression
 without interference fxom
 anypoliticalpowers and e'co-
 norrticinLfiuences. Thecon-
 ditions are gradually resem-
 bling the aspects. from. the
 outbreak of Sino-Japanese
 incident down to Pacific
 War.
   Wtien we reflect upon
 oUrselves, are we, Keio
 students indifferent to li-
 berty? To be indifferent to
 wh•avther we adopt falsehood•
 or truth is the great way to
 error. The occupation is
 ending, but new time of
 Independence has not yet
 begun.-.Between the two
 periods, the enviromen.t {s
 seeking for what Keio's
 backbone is. iNow is a
 perilous but'facinating jun. c-
 ture to show the tradition-
 packed Keio, as a private
 school.        TVVe should have our
 oWn will in shaping our own
 future.         The future of Keio
 lies in practising the spirit
 of peace to the utmost ancl
 in marching unfiinchingly
 t'ne path          of             "Independence
 and Seif-respect".

RE-ogrewaasR
Cmiticising The

NOT
New

Reimm
         By

1

   Ediitor's Note' Mr T. Yama-
 zaki is a graduate of the De-
 paitment of Education, the
 Faculty of Lzterature

   Recently discussions have
 gradually arisen among our
 educators with respect to
 the reform-plan of the ex-
 isting educational system
 created by the Council of
 Government Ordinances, in
 which Mr Jiro Tanaka acts
 ln an initlating posltlon in
 this matter as reported on
 the papers. Though this
 plap was set up, of course,
 for elimmating the current
 defects so that our school
 edueation may play a vital
 role in the establishrnent of
 truly civilized country-so I
 would like toxtake it-, it
 must be also pomted out
 that it is in some respects
regarded as deviating from

 the ideal of democratic
soclety.

  What must be pointed out
first is the revival of the
double-linesystem of schools
under which there are pro-
vided various 1Åqinds of
education in the same Ievel,
and which m consequence
involves great social dis-
criminations among people
from th-e very start of their
1ife. That is, they are
destined to be placed under
a particular condition, al-
mostunchangeable,byeduca-
tion they have been given.
To go on to a college, it is
very clear, a boy who has
been given too technical
education, for example,
merely suited for becoming
a merchant or a clerk will
have a disadvantage against
his classmate who has taken
the regular course in a high
school.
  It was m the way of
emphasising the single-line
system that the postwar re-
form attempted to eradicate
the discriminatory tendenc-
ies then existing in our
country, which arose chiefiy
because of such education
In this sense, it may be said,
the pestwar ieformers had
a great contribution in plac-
mg our education'on the
duely directed hne.
  Neverthless the reform-
plan of this time is going to
turn it back to the prewar
stage by taking the double-
line system again. Especial-
ly I dare say it is an unper-
mittable error that it
attempbs to apply this
system even to the second-
ary education that is now
holdmg an important posi-
tiQn in the compulsory
education. Imagine children
given different education
even in the compulsory
education. Could we expect
that no harmful seeds oi
social discrimination be
brought about? Of course
everyone cannot go on to
the college level. Nor do I
claim that the words
"Equality of Opportumtry"
mean "University Education
to All". But the opportunity
of receiving higher educa-
tion should be open equaily
to every student if he is
quahfied. A child who can-
not expect not to study in a
college may get a chance ip
his later years to do so,
finding himself in a better
condition. From thisvievv,
it is apparent there should
not be such education that
fixes a boy's ambition early
in his 1ife. More question.ei
must be pointed out in a
sinmlar way also in other
levels, but here I T2vill show
the greatest of them only.
  Another problem I wish
to comment on is whether
the Council is entitled to
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 taking up such matter as
 the reform of educational
 systern For example, it is
 propos,ed that the master-
 course of graduate                      level
 should be abolished and that

ghheouiddObCe`Ogri"eCnOliSS2heOu"nii\

 versity However this                      was determined not by a law nor
 government ordinance but
 by    the       University                  Standard
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tional reform.

  Anyhew nobody will deny
that a.his plan has beec
macle m an undemocrati-
way on the basis of autccral
tic attitude of the Counc!
and also that it is so un-
desirable as to upset our
education which has reach-
ed the present stage through
our efiorts. Our education
has been democratized,
thougli not enough, in the
course of these years. NovLT
a new crlsls Is golng to
come. We have been ing. ist-
ing m,]ny t!mes over that
Japanese education could
not become clemocratized
without the abolishment of
the M];nistry of Educat!on,
the influential center of
autocracy m it, or without
restnctlng lts power to a
narrower area as ln case of
the U,S. Department of
Education. But it is due toI
the mdifference of our peo-
ple    that          such autocratic
groups ceme lnto power,
and m        this sense we the
people should talce respon-
sibilityforthisrnatter Here
we must be reminded of
Madison's words that demo-
cracy will be the prologue
of. a comedy or a tragedy
without       the enlighrened peo-
ple. And it            is the best and
mdispensable way for reahz-
ing and maintaining the
demecratic way of Iife that
we never relax oullnterests
in everything.

 Ll';f.")b:';kV;" Li'/".,'..
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WHEREIS KEIO,S

  Stranger in Town
  "St: anger in Town" writ-
ten by Yoshie Hotta is very
popular not only because of
its winning of the Akuta-
gawa Prize, but also its
having something appealing
to the !atent anxiety of
people.
  .The quick tempo and
monologizing style is quite
effective to describe disturb-
ed people in the confusion
caused by cgmplicated inter-
national frictions of late.

  The journalist, one of the
characters, speaks as Lfol-
lows in"his work: "Terror
for possible war (of which
people are thinking) shakes
one's confidence in judge-
ment from the foundation,
so then naturally Reason
will be powerless and history
will be autematically re-
volved towarcls the dreaded
end, pushing the thinlÅqing of
and supplication of hurpan
.being away." "Splitude in
Town," a kincl oE, resistance
literature, is. wortli reading
at least once. This is quite
suggestlve because of the
present strainecl atnios-
phere.

ACADEMISM?

L

  As a student of the post
graduate course I never
wish to doubt if there is, but

 I did not know how to
answer when I was asked
the above question by a
foreigner, a Swede who had

 been in Japan for 20 years
 "Kelo ls famouS fOl' ltS
 wonclerful deeds in sports,"

he said. "And I know a
good many Keio-graduates
who are keen and active in
business circles and of their

strong infiuence among
them However, I have
never been informed of
where Keio's academism
hes" This question sug-
gested to me, when I heard
of the iTV[ita Campus staffs
proJ ect to mcrease the pages
of the Mita Campus from 2
to 4, that our paper should
have one page specially pro-
vided for the publications of
the latest resuits of the re-
searches of any speciality
I believed the need of a
publication which would
help the announcement of
"Keio's academism" un-
known to the foreigners.
But is Keio's academism
only unlÅqnown to the fore-
igners? Or do any of Keio
students or faculties know
and can explain about it
whenever they are asked?
One of the professors de-
clares that there is not
actually what can be worth
the name of academism in
Ke!o: and I hear some out-
siders accuse Keio of its
notorious dilettantism

  Not only its deeds in
sports, and the good-type of
Keio busmess men, I know
that the stttdents can enJoy
mce college-1ife with their
iellow students, and warm
associations with prefessors
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 whom they highly admire
But to my great regret, the
students attendmg lectures

 are only ten per-cent of the
whole numbei, and it can
never be known how the
rest are spending their time.

  I remember someone once
saicl to me when the stu-
dents' pohtical movements
were m fashion, m which
only Keio did not partici-
pate, "Keio is something
Iike a factory, where men
labelled with Keio-mark are
bemg prbduced m mass to
the world every year. The
university authorities are
the great capitalists, under
whom all the faculties, pro-
fessors, asslstant professors,
lecturers and c}erlÅqs, are
engaged m the ]ob of mak-
ing Keio=labelled-men                      out

                   schoolof ordinary 1iigh
graduates Sothestudents
are nothmg but its products
and naturally have no right
to strike agamst their
inaker, while the faculty
could strike for the raise of
their pay and that kind of
thing, though they never
seeln to start one.

  Though I do not like this
point of view,I find some
truth m it, as I know for a
fact that any men will                       be
trusted Just because they are
Keio graduates ancl that it
                  . Yetais taken for granted
university should be some-
thmg more than a men-
making organization, and
muBt have something in                       lt-
self, which can be authentic,
a tradition of its peculiar
researches to be passed on
to the coming generations.
If the existence ol this some-
thing is dubious or unknown,
we must make sure of it
And if it is but now known,
we should take up the pos-
sible chances for pubhca-
tion, but if not, due effort
should be made for its crea-
tlon
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Friendly teachers and pupils oS Keio o. ritnary school,
    in .fl. snap shot taken after snow-bal'i in their
               ground, Tengenji.
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Keio (:ampuses
   so. They often come to
   the teachers' room to have
   a chat with them without
   hesitation. When they are
   m the fourth or fifth year
   they pass more than a
   weelÅq of their summer
   vacation together with
   teachers at Hayama and
   in the sixth year at Aka-
' kura or Shiga Plateau.

     Besides each of them
   cloesn't care for the differ-
   ence in social standing
   between its parents ancl
   others'
 Rep. Please estimate their
   1iterary abihty.
 .H ' When they enter Futsu-

Groxest.cttp Free

   from Alk Worry
  It vvas in 187Ll, sixteen
years later than the cstab-
lishment of IÅqeio-GiJuku,
tha"L Yohchisha was founded
ai Mita Campus with Mr
Yoshiro Wacla as the fiist
Headmaster whom eur
great foimder Y Likichi Fuku-
zawa charged with the
important duty of education
for his yToung discip]es                      and
the chi,idren of the then
teachers. "1"his is the origin
of the presentYohchisha and
twenty eight pupils                   fiocked
in that year. After that the
number of them increased
year by year to attain three
hundred in 1892 when Mr.
Wada died. At that time
the pupi'ls were not so young
as they 'are at present and
for the most part entered
there at: the ages between
nine and thirteen. The
school lessons, therefore,'
were much higher than
today and sixteen teachers
gave full learning to thegn.

  P.resent Headmaster Yo-
shida is the tenth in descent
and among those $uccessive
headmasters Prof. Kiyooka,
now the publisher of "the
Mita Campus", qPpeared as
the •eighth. Nowadays the
number of pupils has 'become
more than seven hundred
and girls, admitted s2'nce
1948, rtrtmber a quarter of
each ciass.
  When the re rJorters visited
Yohchisha, built in 1947 at
Tengenji, Mr. Haseg-awa,
teachenn charge o'f the "E"
class of the second year,
kindly replied to their ques-
tions and told tliem about
the real tstate of the children.

Rep.: I{[owmanyboys and
  girls c;ame to talce the ex-
  arnina."Lion 'for tbe current
  year:/

H.:-Well, the boys were
  about six times as many

  as the successful candi-
  clates and the girls were
  about thi eefold
Rep.: Excuse me but allow
  me to ask you what you
  thrnlÅq of rhe rumour of
  unfalr entrance lrito thls
  school by otfering a bribe.

H. XTfe often hear such a
  rumour spreacling .:n gene-
  ral      Btu I don't think it is
  worthy enough to refute
  formally. Theparentsof
  the successful candidates
  riever say such a thing but
    is always those of the  lt
  plucked.children. We
  trust Headrnaster Yoshida
  and Ieave everything con-
  cerning the entrance to
  him. •
•The reporters felt relieved
at his firm answer and con-
tmued to question him.
Rep.: Well, what do you
  think are           the characteris-
  tics of this school?

H.: First of all pupils are
  grdwing up free from all
  worry.•For.instance a
  child is apt to be afraid of
  its teachers, but the child-
  ren in this school are not

  bu, Junior high school of
  Keio, they are not inferior
  to other students who
  enter it by surmounting
  the strict examination
  Above all, they are profiri
  cient m English because
  they have studied it since
  the first year of Yohchisha.
  So I think their 1iterary
  ability is pretty high com-
  pared wrth others'.

Rep' How about the extra
  curncular actlvlt]es?

H. There isaclub system
  consisting of three parts-
  studying, sports and other
  activities such as drawmg,
  music etc. The annual ex-
  cercise party of this year
  is to be held on the 16 and
  17 of March."
Rep.: What kind of spotts
  are they playingP
H.. Baseball, rugby, foot-
  baseball, badmmton and
  heavy gyrnnastics.
Rep,; Why, they play rugby!
H.: Oh yes, they do. And as
  to the activities of the
  third part they have their
  own orchestra and play a
  drama.' They ard cheer-
  fully'enjoyingitheir acti-
  vities.

Rep.: Tell me about your
  aspiration as a teacher of
  those children.

fatal
and Keio was decicled
the champion of this touinEL-

ment  The hero of this da}r,
Tsu]i, was tossed by all his
fellow players and midst
the hearty cheers of all Keit)
fans the All Japart Basket-
bal! Tournament closed

 PAL Beats Champion
           Keio
  Philippine Air Lines
Basketball Team, which
had come to Japan foi the
tnternational amity betxveen
the Philippines and Japan,
fcOhu,g.ht,i..ab

Ra&n,st.,,l,a.g.a,n.e.s,ei

gsine,a,t,,:gg.Msmoge,i,.i,{:.:ll

those two teams hacl alrnosL
the same abihties and Keio
always kept leadmg ti]1 the
kh,igr,dcau.a.r,t,e,r,W16S.i"6?-th'[l•

second 35-29 and the third
43-42-Keio lost the game
53.54
  InthefourthquarterP A.L.

H: The duty ofus teachers
  lies in the daily matters,
  and thact is the most im
  portant matter, I believe
  And I want tne Umversity
  students to be affectionate
  to the pupils and. to look
  after theni, for                 111St.111Ce,
  wlien the car is crowcled
  on their way home from
  a bac seball sLadium.
  While thus tallÅqmg, some
boys came and said. "Tea
               pxepaied"cher'', "We've
And Mr Hasegawareplied
with a snule, "Well, I
svill ' go soon" Then the
be,go6'lt.eg,s,f,o6i.'w,e,d,lgi,mh.t.'

they were study!ng. On
            room, to ourentering the
E:,ig•P,g,5g".e,',gr"ge,h•}"txnY.ifrzf,gOLre

boys and girls were makmg
some pieces of               toy                   paper-
money and Mr. Hasegawa
SXaPsiaia"neda\?t{},iaett!`chOiteigsgioniS

the whole learning being
finished, he let the clnldren
pwiahy

,ir.ee,n,g,r,o,c,gi's.,iie,edpln.g6

children, "Do you hav


